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Summary
Background: Alumina-on-alumina bearings have been accepted as a valuable alternative for
young and active patients. Alumina fractures, and socket loosening were the main complications
reported. But, with the increasing number of prostheses implanted, noise occurrence appeared
as a new concern. The primary aim of the present study was to quantify the prevalence of
noticing noise in a population having received alumina-on-alumina total hip arthroplasty as
well as its eventual impact on outcome.
Patients and methods: Two hundred and eighty-four ceramic-on-ceramic hips were performed
in 238 patients from January 2003 to December 2004. The average age was 52.4 ± 13.4 years
(range, 13 to 74 years). All the hips received the same prosthesis (Ceraver-OstealTM) with alu-
mina bearing components (Ceraver-OstealTM): 32 mm liners were used for cups of 50 mm or
larger and 28 mm liners for cups smaller than 48 mm; the minimal alumina thickness was 6 mm.
The acetabular component (CerafitTM) was hemispherical, coated with a hydroxyapatite layer
and press-fit fixed. The stem (CerafitTM) was a straight tapered cementless stem, fully coated
with a hydroxyapatite layer. Clearance between femoral head and liner was between 20 and
50 microns. A retrospective survey was conducted by an independent surgeon who did not
participate to surgery in 2007. He conducted phone interviews of patients using a standard
questionnaire. No suggestion was offered on how they could describe the noise and they felt
free to use the word that they considered to be the most adapted. Satisfaction was evaluated.
When the noise was present, X-rays were taken to assess if sign of bearings fracture was present.

Results: Four patients (six hips) died of unrelated causes during the follow-up period. Three
patients (three hips) live outside France and could not be followed (1.3%). Nine patients
(10 hips) could not be traced and were considered lost to follow-up (3.8%). Two hundred and

twenty-two patients with 265 hips, therefore, were included (nine using bearing components in
28 mm diameter and 265 in 32 mm). Twenty-eight hips experienced noise generation (10.6%).
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It was defined as a snap for six patients, as a cracking sound by six, as rustling by six patients,
as a squeaking by seven patients (2.6%), a tinkling by two patients, one patient was unable
to define the sound she felt. No factor related to the patient influenced the occurrence of
noise. Twelve patients were dissatisfied with the result of their hip prosthesis, five of them
experienced noise (41.7%); 210 were satisfied or very satisfied, 23 of them experiencing noise
(11%); this difference was significant (P = 0.002).
Conclusion: The origins of noise occurrence are unknown. Squeaking may be related to gener-
ation of stripe wear and absence of sufficient lubrication. Other types of noise can be due to
microseparation, occult dislocation, impingement between the femoral neck and the acetabular
rim.
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Introduction

Hard-on-hard bearing surface have been accepted as a valu-
able alternative for young and active patients needing a
hip replacement because these combinations are resistant
to wear [1—3]. The main advantage of alumina-on-alumina
bearing is its chemical inertness in massive and in partic-
ulate form [4]. From a clinical point of view, it has been
demonstrated in short and long-term series that alumina-
on-alumina combination led to minimal osteolysis on the
femoral as well as on the acetabular side [5] This feature
is due to material properties and to outstanding tribological
behavior if design and manufacturing process are adequately
controlled.

Initial development of alumina-on-alumina bearings
faced complications. Fractures of ceramic components
(femoral balls and liners) [6], difficulty to achieve fixa-
tion of the acetabular component have been the major
complications that have been reported in literature [2].
Fracture rate was variable but improved in the most recent
series except for so-called sandwich liners [7]. Fixation of
the acetabular component also improved and reached at
least the results of the standard polyethylene-metal com-
bination especially in young patients, but noise occurrence
has been noted with alumina-on-alumina bearings [8] as it
was also observed with metal-on-metal bearings but at a
lower frequency [9]. However, the rate of occurrence and
the cause of this phenomenon are not well-known despite
some factors such as stripe wear and lubrication seemed to
appear critical in ceramic-on-ceramic bearing.

Having an exact evaluation of the risk of the occur-
rence of having hip noise and of its impact on patient
function is necessary in order to guide patient counselling,
before the operation to forewarn them of the possibility
of hip noise and afterwards to take this phenomenon
properly into account without unduly alarming the patient.
Therefore, the aim of the present survey was to quantify
the prevalence of having noise in a population receiving
alumina-on-alumina hip arthroplasty, as well as its impact
on the patient’s satisfaction.

Patients and methods
Patients

Two hundred and eighty-four consecutive ceramic-on-
ceramic hips were performed in 238 patients (126 males
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rospective study.
rights reserved.

nd 112 females) from January 2003 to December 2004.
orty-six patients had a one staged bilateral hip arthro-
lasty, 104 were operated on the right side and 88 on
he left side. The average age at the index operation
as 52.4 ± 13.4 years (range, 13 to 74 years). The average
eight was 75.5 ± 12.6 kilos (range, 41 to 135), the average
eight was 168.6 ± 8.4 cm (range, 147 to 198). Eighty-seven
atients (36.6%) were overweight (BMI>25), and 48 (20.2%)
ere obese (BMI>30). The etiology for hip replacement was
rimary osteoarthritis for 166 hips, secondary osteoarthritis
or 39 hips, osteonecrosis for 64 hips, inflammatory disease
or 10 hips, a giant cell tumor of the femoral head and neck
or one hip, a femoral neck fracture for one hip. Three hips
ad an uncertain diagnosis. A standard posterior approach
as used for all patients. Senior surgeons performed 235 hips

82.7%) and less experienced surgeons 49 (17.3%).
We used the same type of prosthesis for all patients

Ceraver-OstealTM). The alumina (Ceraver-OstealTM) was a
urgical grade alumina with an average grain size of less than
microns. The socket (CerafitTM) was hemispherical, coated
ith an 80 microns thick hydroxyapatite layer and implanted
ress-fit. The alumina insert was fixed inside the metal-
ack with an inverted Morse-taper cone (slope 5◦42’, depth
0 mm); the insert has an inner chamfer to lessen clear-
nce with the femoral head and a very small outer chamfer
o avoid having a sharp edge. The stem (CerafitTM) was a
traight tapered rough cementless stem (made of TiAl6V4
lloy), fully coated with an 80 microns hydroxyapatite layer;
he neck diameter is 13,3 mm. The modular femoral head
as fixed to the cone with a Morse taper, it was 32 mm

or sizes of sockets of 50 mm or more and 28 mm for sock-
ts of 48 mm; the minimal thickness of alumina was 6 mm.
istribution of socket size is indicated in Table 1. Clear-
nce between femoral and insert was between 20 and 50
icrons.
Postoperative complications included five hips dislo-

ations (1,46%), four of them were isolated and one
ecurred (0.35%). One patient had an early infection that
as successfully treated with debridement and lavage

0.35%).

ethod of assessment
he survey was retrospectively conducted during the last
months of 2007 by an independent surgeon who did not
articipated in patients care. He interviewed the patients
y phone with a standardized questionnaire (Appendix) that
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Table 1 Noise emission according to acetabular compo-
nent diameter.

Acetabular component
diameter

Total Noise %

48 9 0 0
50 78 9 11.5
52 70 8 11.4
54 55 6 10.9
56 32 3 9.4
58 11 1 9.1
60 7 0 0
62 3 1 33.3
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Table 2 Influence of demographic factors on noise
emission.

Noise (28) No noise (237)

Age 51.0 ± 12.4 53.6 ± 1.4 NS
Weight 72.1 ± 15.9 75.9 ± 16.5 NS
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Total 265 28 100

imed to assess if noise was present and the character-
stics of this noise if present. No suggestions were made
o patients about how they would describe the noise and
hey used their own terminology for noise descriptions.
atisfaction was evaluated asking if the patient was very
atisfied, satisfied or dissatisfied with its prosthesis. When
he noise was present, the radiograph was evaluated to
ssess whether component fracture was present. The data
ere analyzed for statistical significance using a Chi2 test

or categorical variables and a Student t-test for continu-
us variables. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered as
ignificant.

esults

our patients (six hips) died of unrelated causes during the
ollow-up period. Three patients (three hips) live outside
rance and could not be followed (1.3%). Nine patients
10 hips) could not be traced and were considered lost to
ollow-up (3.8%). Two hundred and twenty-two patients with
65 hips therefore were surveyed.

Among these 265 hips, 28 experienced noise generation
10.6%). It was defined as a snap by six patients, as a crack-
ng sound by six, as rustling by six patients, as a squeaking
y seven patients (2.6%), a tinkling by two patients, one
atient was unable to define the sound she felt. The circum-
tances were clear for 26 patients, two patients were unable
o describe it precisely. Seventeen patients described noise
uring a specific movement, for 15, it was during bending
orward, for two during trunk rotation and for one during the
oth types of movements. Seventeen patients were able to
escribe one specific activity that triggered noise, for nine,
t was during walking, for four during stair climbing, for two
fter an important effort such as rapid walking or sport,
or one during dancing, for one during sudden movement of
he hip and for one during stretching. Four patients spon-
aneously complained of noise (two of squeaking and two
f cracking), before the question was asked. One of these

atients (a squeaker) made noise loud enough to be heard
round him, this noise being permanent. No bilateral cases
ad bilateral noisy hips. Noise production was once a day or
ore for five patients, once a week or less for 11 patients,

nd once a month or less for 12 patients. The noise was
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Height 167.1 ± 8.4 168.7 ± 9.7 NS
BMI 25.8 ± 5.1 26.6 ± 4.8 NS

ever considered by the patients sufficiently troublesome
o indicate a revision operation but the four patients with

spontaneous complaint were nonetheless troubled, the
wo crackers by the noise itself, the two squeakers more
y a feeling of play in the hip. No fracture was detected
n radiographs for any of these patients. No patient demo-
raphic factors (age, weight, height and body mass index)
ere associated with the occurrence of noise. The charac-

eristics of the two groups are indicated in Table 2. The
wo senior surgeons had non-significantly different rates of
oise occurrence (respectively 13 and 10.9% of hips). The
hickness of the alumina insert had no influence on noise
ccurrence (Table 1).

Twelve patients were dissatisfied with the result of the
ip prosthesis, five of them experienced noise (41.7%); 210
ere satisfied or very satisfied, 23 of them experienced
oise (11%); this difference was significant (P = 0.002). If we
ooled the hips into three groups (no noise, squeakers and
ther noise), we observe that 2.95% of silent hips did not
atisfy the patient, versus 42.9% of squeakers and 9.5% of
ther noises. This difference was significant (P < 0.0001).
mong hips with dissatisfaction, 25% are squeakers and
6.7% emit other noises. This difference was significant
P < 0.0001).

iscussion

oise generation after hip arthroplasty seldom has been
eported before the end of the 2000s decade. Most of the
ecent reports focus on hard-on-hard bearings [10]. The cur-
ent series demonstrated that 10.6% of the hips generated
ome sort of noise with alumina-on-alumina hip arthroplasty.
he strengths of the present work are that it was a system-
tic survey that was specifically constructed to answer the
uestion of noise occurrence, the rate of hips lost to follow-
p remain within an acceptable range (6.7%), a single model
f hip arthroplasty delivered by a single manufacturer was
sed, the characteristics of the material were well under-
tood and controlled. However, there are some limitations:
eneralization of these results to other model of ceramic-
n-ceramic arthroplasty may not be possible, and some of
he factors that may be related to noise occurrence were
ot explored such as three dimensional implant position-
ng.

Most of the previous series of hip replacements cen-

ered their attention only on squeaking. Large variations
f incidence have been reported. For alumina-on-alumina
earing surfaces, Walter et al. [11] and Capello et al. [12]
ound incidence rates less than 1%; but more worrying inci-
ence were reported by Restrepo et al. [13] who found a
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Occurrence of noise in alumina-on-alumina total hip arthrop

2.7% incidence, Ranawat and Ranawat [14] who found a 7%
incidence, Baek and Kim [15] who found a 20% incidence
and Keurentjes et al. [8] who found a 21% incidence. For
metal-on-metal bearing surfaces, Back et al. [9] found a
3.9% incidence with the Birmingham resurfacing hips. In the
current series, the incidence of squeaking hips was 2.6%.
We thus see a wide variation in the reported incidence
of squeaking; high incidences might be due to a lumping
together of different types of noise under the umbrella
‘‘squeaking’’, to problems with specific implants, to sub-
optimal implant positioning that can lead to impingement
between neck and insert (Keurentjes et al. [8] did not antev-
ert their hips) or to culturally specific practices (Koreans-
Baek and Kim [15] are Korean — often squat, which can
lead to neck — insert impingement); low incidences might
mirror the previous hypotheses or might be due to less
proactive research of noise. The questionnaire that was
constructed in this series deliberately asked the patient
experience because all categories of noise were considered
as interesting enough to be reported. Surprisingly, other sort
of noises, such as cracking, rustling and others, that were
not evaluated or even searched in other series; appeared
more frequent than squeaking. This finding is of interest
because they can also worry patients as much as squeaking.
The weaknesses of previous series were that none evaluated
the incidence of all sorts of noise and none was specifi-
cally designed to address this issue. Moreover, unlike the
current series, no structured questionnaire was used to eval-
uate conditions and effect of noise generation on patient
life.

The impact of noise generation in patient life was min-
imal in this series because only five patients had a daily
noise; it appeared in specific conditions such as stair climb-
ing and did not reported it as having a major influence on
their day-to-day life, even among the two patients who con-
sidered themselves bothered. However, it must be observed
that dissatisfaction was more often seen in patients hav-
ing noise. Even among the noisy hips, it must be observed
that the squeakers are significantly more numerous to be
dissatisfied. Despite this finding, the causative effect of
noise on inferior satisfaction cannot be proven in this
study, and the finding remains an association at the present
time.

The origins of noise occurrence are unknown [16] but sev-
eral hypotheses may be proposed. Squeaking has recently
been reproduced experimentally. Taylor et al. [17] demon-
strated that squeaking was encountered in association with
stripe wear and occurred during subluxation of the head
across the insert edge once the stripe wear began to form.
They suggested that lubrication conditions and contact
stress might also play a role in squeaking [17]. However,
squeaking may arise during normal concentric articulation
if the right combination of load vector, translation vec-
tor, lubrication conditions and contact stress exist with
respect to a wear stripe. Other mechanisms such as inclu-
sion of a third body can also be involved. Chevillotte et
al. [18] reported in an experimental study that squeaking

occurred in dry conditions; it occurred quickly with high
load, stripe wear and material transfer (titanium transfer to
the femoral head); and once it occurred it didn’t stop. The
same authors observed that squeaking disappeared when a
small amount of lubricant was added except for the case
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f the material transfer condition. Walter et al. [19] sug-
ested that squeaking may result from resonance of one
r other or both of the metal components especially when
ncoupling of the ceramic insert from the metal shell occur.
ifferent designs or confusion between different kinds of
oise that may be generated by different mechanisms may
xplain the large variation incidence of noise after THA.
ther types of noise can be due to microseparation [20],
ccult subluxation and, impingement between the femoral
eck and the acetabular rim [21], or impingement between
soas tendon and anterior surface of an oversized acetab-
lar component [9]. Microseparation was experimentally
roduced by Nevelos et al. [20]; they showed that 4 mm
ide wear stripes (similar to wear observed in vivo) could
e produced by micro-separation and they suggested that
icroseparation was associated to clicking sound. Tateiwa

t al. [22] demonstrated that the stripe wear was shallower
ith the Alumina OstealTM head than with the BioloxTM head
n retrieved implants; this difference may explain variabil-
ty in rates of noise generation between the implants. The
hoice of implant is thus of crucial importance: short necks
imit joint range of motion and can lead to impingement
etween neck and acetabular rim, as well as slacken the
eriarticular soft tissues, leading to microseparation; both
mpingement and microseparation can also lead to subluxa-
ion. Some implants, such as the ones used by Keurentjes
nd al. [8] and Restrepo and al. [13], may have prob-
ematic seating of the liner inside the cup [23], favouring
esonance [24]. Some ceramics may be more prone than
thers to generate stripe wear. Finally, the stem composi-
ion also plays a role, as indicated by Restrepo et al. [16]:
hese authors had seven times more squeaking with the
ore flexible and thinner titanium-molybdenium-zirconium

tems than with the titanium-aluminium-vanadium stems,
he more flexible and thinner neck having a lower bend-
ng stiffness and resonant frequency enabling it to better
mplify vibrations generated by the ceramic-on-ceramic
rticulation to cause an audible squeak. Keurentjes et al.
8], who reported a 21% incidence of squeaking, had inci-
entally implanted titanium-molybdenium-zirconium stems.
ut besides the implant, surgical technique is also crucial:
uboptimal implant positioning favours impingement [25],
nsufficient excision of anterior capsule can leave thick-
ned capsule that favours posterior subluxation [25]. As
mphasized by Malik et al. [21], the exact prevalence of
mpingement has been difficult to evaluate. Because it is

dynamic process, there are no clinical signs or imaging
xaminations able to demonstrate its occurrence and its
elationship to noise generation.

In conclusion, it appears that noise after ceramic-on-
eramic arthroplasty is a frequent phenomenon. Different
orts of noises may be identified and may have different
xplanations. In the current series, the patients did not
onsider this problem as a major one and it never needed
evision. However, there is still a need for a better assess-
ent and comprehension of this phenomenon.
onflicts of interest statement
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ppendix A. Questionnaire used for the
urvey.

) Noise
Does your prosthesis make noise?
What type? (let the patient answer without any suggestion)
Causes?

Walking (from the start or after some time?)
Climbing/getting downstairs
Bending over
Rolling over

) Favouring factors of noise occurrence
Age
Weight
Height

) Associated signs of loosening or dysfunction
Dislocation episodes
Pain (groin, thigh, buttock)

) Patient satisfaction
Regarding your prosthesis, do you regard yourself as

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Dissatisfied

) Additional remarks from the patient were also noted down
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